Join our free email newsletter for camp
updates, training tips & exclusive offers
at KickingWorld.com

PRO / COLLEGE / HS & MS / YOUTH
WHY KICKING WORLD?

CAMP LOCATIONS

RECRUITING & EXPOSURE

The personal touch factor! We invest 1-on-1
time with each student. The connections to
college & pro coaches and our fundamentals
and technique instruction are second to none.

Over 50 events in 22 different states!

National Showcase
Top Performers at each camp are considered
for our annual invite-only National Showcase
held on Dec 3-4 in Austin, TX. The event draws
major interest from college football programs
which accelerate's our athletes' exposure.

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN
We’ll teach you new drills and a step by step
process that will boost your confidence and
help you excel under pressure! You’ll also learn
proven strategies to maximize your college
recruiting efforts and get noticed.

CAMP TYPES
2-Day & 1-Day Events
Fundamentals and intermediate/advanced
techniques with camp competition results posted
online. For campers ages 13-19. 70/30% mix of
instruction/competition.

Youth
Students ages 9-12 learn the fundamentals and
beginner/intermediate techniques in a fun, safe
& teamwork oriented environment. 80/20% mix
of instruction/contests.

College/Pro
High-caliber training designed specifically for
Pro & College specialists. We’ll create a custom
blueprint for your success at the next level.

CAMP FEES
2-Day:
1-Day:

$400
$250

Youth:
Snap:

$150
$200

A $100 deposit or full payment secures
your spot at camp! Punter-Only, Sibling &
Multi-Camp discounts at kickingworld.com.

GET NOTICED
Event results are sent to local reporters and KW
students are routinely featured in the news. We
do shoutouts on our social media & website too.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Year-round 1 on 1 & small group lessons avail.
nationwide. Rates from $70-$100 per session.

Follow @KickingWorld

It’s streamed LIVE on YouTube and promoted to
every college football coach in the country.
Our National Showcase is the most exclusive
specialist event available with the best ~100
campers earning invites each season. Every
year multiple college offers are earned shortly
after this event.

Hot Prospect List
Only the very best (top ~5%) earn a spot on the
coveted Kicking World Hot Prospect List; our
exclusive watch list of the top specialists in the
country. Hot Prospects get a recruiting profile
on our website making it easy for coaches to
identify & evaluate you.
We send our List to every college football team
in the country, and actively recommend & help
place students through our established
relationships.

Get Started Today!
at

KickingWorld.com

